
Finally, a revolution for small 
and medium sized volumes. 
Reliable, fast and also prepared 
for future packaging forms!  

RVM X2 is part of a new generation of reverse 

vending machines. It is developed on a new 

technology that is prepared for future challenges. 

We are proud of and could launch a machine for 

small and medium volumes where there is not 

compromised on quality classification / compactor 

technology. This machine parts Technology their 

bigger brothers, but is packaged in a compact 

and cost effective chassis which gives it a perfect 

fit for small and medium volumes.

• LCD color display makes the message clear 

 to the user.

• Easy cleaning and maintenance. 

• Easy installation. Set in place and connect the power and network.

• Separate storage for compacted PET bottles and cans in the cabinet. 

 800 cans and 400 PET.

• Identification - scanner for bar code reading, shape recognition.

• Modern design - A modern look that attracts customers and high service availability.

RVM X2 COMBI (PET AND CAN)



RVM X2, TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Infeed Horizontal feed, up to 60 items per minute.
Packaging Type Upto 3 liter PET and 1 liter can.
Recognition of packaging 360o barcode reading and video shape detection.
Barcode EAN-13, EAN-8, UPC-E, UPC-A.
Weight Elektronic weight.
Control System PC with Linux operative system.
Communications LAN interface (Ethernet TCP/IP).
Storage Capacity Up to 400 pcs 0.5L PET Up to 800 pcs 0,33L can.
Power supply 230V, 10A 1 phase.
Power consuming Standby: 60W. 
  Operation: 120-900W.
Environment Temperature: 5-400C. Relative Humidity: Max 90% - non-condensing.
Warning Message on the display, selectable tone, SMS or e-mail.
Display 10.4 ”touch display with backlight.
Printer Graphic thermo printer for text, logos and barcodes. 
  About 1700 receipts per roll.
Marketing The touch display and printer can be used for marketing and 
  information. It can show offers, link to own web-sites and you can 
  print-out receipts and  shopping list. Donation function to several 
  organizations is also an option.
Monitoring / backoffice Storage of data occurs in the machine. Event log with detailed 
  information. Status of the reverse vending machine can be 
  displayed on screen and printer. RVM Online, unique proactive 
  monitoring and analysis over network.
Safety and Approvals EN 60335-1, EN62233, EN61000-6, CE approved in compliance with 
  the directive. Low voltage 2014/35/EU, EMC-directive (2014/30/EU) 
  machine directive 2006/42/EC (NS-EN ISO 12100:2010 2014/30/EU).
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Dimensions:3600 barcode reading. 
No rotation needed.
The quickest in it’s class!

10,4” LCD Diplay 
with touch.

Bins for PET and cans.


